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r-FITCH BONO BOOK. I FAMOUS BIEOBS.
K X" ■ *. " I The Franco-HruwlAO war of 1^70-71 was remark -

Valuable Publication Daeorlblits Peur theuaend Five able tor lia siege» Biealne held out at Met» agalnet
_____  ' ' Hundred Benda. the Germane tor nearly tee month», and finally

rendered with «.«00 officer» and 17*. ODD men. For 
thle he had to submit to conrt-martial and was eon- 
tenced to twenty years’ imprisonment. Afterward 
■■ the siege of Paris, which lasted six months.

5»-n publicatloant one-wa^ 
ly read In the R 
QBtlon. The Mi
almost <tntfttat>ie result of geographical proxim
ity. 'The. American newspapers,‘ which Canadians _
so lately read, naturally giVe a great deal more Four thousand five hundred .bonde are carefully de- 
space to events of American than British Inter- 3Cribed in the. "Fitch Bond Book" Jtist issued by the
est. For instance, lfttçly, they have been ffiv- Fitch Publishing'Company, oï 47 Broaîd Street, New
ing columns^ to the Mexican atfélr and only a York City. Just what this means cam be best
few lines to the Home Rule question. The predated by bankers, brokers.' bond dealers and oth -
newananer reader is ft lazy reader who mecbani- ers Who are Interested in the history, growth arfd fi-
cally readaw hat attracts his eyes in big type, nancial standing of the great Industrial and railroad
and the question» In which men are most Inter- corporations operating on this continent. The book
egted are naturally those of which they have ia probably the most comprehensive and complete
read most; so there Is a fear that Canadians over issued by a publishing house and gives in con-
msv heonuio more interested In American than vise and clear fqrm all the details necessary ylth-
BrfUsh politics.” out any padding or highly colored descriptions.
That gotne of thp cnn^fiicv»» from proxiro- in addition to the‘ description of the 4,600 bonds

*tv are as stated 1» quite true. But It hv no means ot Canadian gnd United States corporatiosn. the pnb- 
^’totvs that ”thq Americanization of Canada Is thp ucation gives a list of the firms trading in each Issue 
*• iTn^st Inevitable result <->'geographical-proximity.” directly under the description pf the bond. It also 
This geographical prox'rr.lty is not a new thing. It gives a seven year range of prices of bonds listed on 
hrs existed for more than a century and a quarter the New York Stock Exchange and a six year range
i»nd we are gafe in sayinc that there Is less "Am- 0f i.gOO bonds not listed on the New York Stock Ex-
ertcanlzation of Canada” than there was at the be- change, but which are traded in to a greater or less- 
el lining. It Is t^ot unlikely that In 1776. In the midst er extent. There are also descriptions of the princi- 
of a loyal population, thore were some few peorle pal railroad systems showing the property held, their 
who were doubt“ul as to the wisdom of this country bonded debt, amount of stock issues and earnings, 
marking out a course for itself. al>art from the other corporate hlstôrÿ, etc! In brief, the publication con- 
American colonies. To-'lay no such doubt can be tains everythingran investor requires to know in re
found in any quarter In Canada. This American!- gard to bonds. It is of special value to Canadian 
ration of Canada exists only in the minds of old | business men at the present time owing to the fact 
country writers who ha'o had no opportunity to that there is a movement on foot to encourage the

* Statisticians estimate that It will require approxi- study Canadian public opinion. Nor is it true that investment of American capital In our securities. It
mately 2 000,000,060 pounds of ra# wool and wool Canadians have any anxieties about "Established is a most useful and comprehensive publication.
substitutes to clothe the armies of the belligerent Church, hereditary Ser°:nl Chamber, feudal privi- ___________________ __

As the total annual wool leges, social distinctions." in considering this mat
ter. We have no Established Church, no hereditary #>|>
Second Chamber. no feivlal privileges, no social dis
tinctions that have any basis in our laws or in our 
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Thousands of shells were rained on the city every 
day by the Germane, and no fewer than 40,000 of the 
Inhabitants succumbed to disease and hunger.

That lengthy sieges are Quite possible, even in 
these days of huge guns, is illustrated by Chukri 
Pasha’s gallant defence of Adrianople last year» for 
166 days. Then the* „ was the comparatively recent 
siege of Port Arthur in the Russo-Japanese war in 
1904-06. which finally capitulated after being block
aded by Admiral Togo for 210 day».’ The name of 
General Stoeesel will rank with those of the greatest 
soldiers of modern times.

In Ottomsui and Russian military history there has 
never been a siege like that of Plevna in 1877, when 
Osman Pash% defied the Russians for 144 days, and 
finally surrendered December 10, with 30,000 men and 
100 guns, owing to provisions and ammunition run
ning short. In the same year Kars, long the bul
wark of the Ottoman empire in Asia, was stormed 
by the Russians after a siege of five months. Twen
ty-two years earlier the_ fortress had been brilliantly 
defended for eight months against the Russians by 
the Turks under General Williams, who had but 15,- 
000 men against 50,000.

Even these Bietfes, however, are somewhat insigni
ficant when compared with some others. The long
est siege occurred in the American civil war, when 
the Confederates defended the town of Richmond for 
1485 days, or just about four years, Sebastopol, in 
the Crimean war, held out for eleven months, while 
General Gordon defended Khartum against the Sou
danese for 300 days. The sieges of Ladysmith, Kim-
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• Enqland. for 
Dominion Ge . overn»n*mWar and Wool I warrants were

%vrtifi being 62s. seven days.
| ^ shipments front Middlesborough for t

| days of the
^@•9 tons
\ gto^s in the public stores show a decrease of

the week.
['■' Freights from the East Coast have shown a 

owing to the dangers of the :

to NEWFOUNDLAND; gV8KJ-Lf:r,Ma' month amount to 48,232 tons, as a
for the same period last year,In GREAT BRITAIN:

Ê&Ï&kU ^h'nBtrm: «‘>CAG0NfS

countries for one year.
of tbe world, exclusive of the coarser carpet 

wools, is not In excess of 2.500.000,000 pounds, it can 
be seen that euch enormous use of wool for military 

would develop an unprecedented situation

clip

i “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

1 jiderable increase 
I gta. antf this has seriously interfered with
I'Bents.

Xn MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.berley and Mafeking, in the South African war, last
ed 120, 123 and 261 days, respectively.

There is probably, however, no siege which British
ers like to read about so much as that carried out 
by France and Spain in their endeavors to carry the 
Rock of Gibraltar, 1779-83. Altogether the siege last
ed nearly four years, and, as the world 'knows, re
sulted in a complete triumph of British arms, in 
spite of the fact that the enemy numbered 80,000 to 
40,000 men, while the defenders could only muster 
7,000.—Tit-Bits.

Bvstem of government, 
gresaively hostile" to tiu-se things, for the very good 

that nobody thinks of them as having any

>purposes
hi the wool markets of the world. This estimate is 
based on conservative figures. It takes the number 
of warring armies as totalling 12.000,000 men, and an 
average of 165 pounds of wool In the grease and wool the future, 
substitutes per man per year, but even allowing only largely read in Canada - Mr. Veale sunposes, they I the chndren of Israel at the Red Sea?” 
one half the amount, that is, 1,000,000.000 pounds, the would not harm anvbo'l.' -x rending of the better
extraordinary situation set up can well be imagined, class American journals could not be' otherwise the Israelites.”—Exchange.- 
A serious shortage of the raw material ia predicted than beneficial to the Canadian citizen. But the 
before the new clip for the season 1915-16 begins to truth is that only a yory small proportion of our | 
come on the market in February and March. people ever read an American newspaper. Cana-

Good clothing Is about as necessary as good food, riiana are supplied, and usually well supplied, with
If Cana-

side are even worse thanI Reports from your 
tliive been, only 40 per cent, of the steel works 
§ bow in operation.
I The iron and steel works in this country are 
H the furnaces in blast as compared with last

5(i
to»»»»»»»»»»!»»»»!»........... ..
Sunday School Teacher—"Did Pharaoh overcome

reason
hearing on our prhseni condition or our outlook for 

newspapers were asIf Ameri'

Union Bank
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Small Boy—"No, ma’am. It was a walkover for ire as follows:
Oct. 30, Oct 

1914. 1!
Cavalry officer, "What. in thunder have you been 

l doing with this saddle all morning? This leather’s 
not dressed. There’s mud oh it still."

Recruit (ex-cyclist), “Sorry, sir, but I’ve spent 
most of my time polishing the pedals.”—Punch.

m Scotland.........
»Middlesborough 
«‘Cumberland ...
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22SHE SHOULD DEMAND IT.

**A wife should never stand in the way of that life 
insurance which is her only protection from privation 
and ‘ poverty. On the contrary, she should demand 
it. She should insist that it be regarded not- as an 
extravagance; nor as an investment, but as a neces
sity. It must come before luxuries, such as super- 
milltnered bonnets for the wife and cigars or beer 
for the husband. It should come before a savings 
bank account. In fact, it should arrive with the wed
ding presents. A husband who cannot afford to put 
a policy of insurance upon his life in the hands of 
his bride is too poor to buy a marriage license or to 
pay a wedding /ee.”—Collier's Weekly.

: and Great Britain has taken steps to guarantee that the news of the day by their own press.
an interest In American politicsher troops and those of her Allies will be well cloth- dians took as large

ed through the campaign. The embargo placed by as Mr. Veale supposes, they would be none the j
the British War Office on exports of wool, yarn, tops worse for it. But here again the truth is that the j 3riCkiayer (to O'Miifpiiys! who has Just reached the
and wool substitutes ifl to provide sufficient raw ma- interest taken by Canadians in American politics. fi(th floor)—-where are you going With that mor-
terial for the home mills, as well as to prevent any except at the moment of a Presidential election, is tar‘?.. :
being arailsble for Germany, and every available very small- Very few Canadians, if called upon o*Murphy—"Taking'It down again I am, of course,
pound that bad been sold for future shipment that without notice, could tell the name of the Vice-Pre- It-g dinner time and nivver a bit of work I do after
was being held up in British ports by the* embargo sident of the United States, 
has been bought up by the British mills and brokers __________
An exception In the embargo has been made in favor Amba8gMjor Page states that there are three mil-
of Canada, so that mills in this country are on an Belgian women and children starving in that went to the city to have a larger field for his ef-
equsl footing -with those in the Old Country- The country> ftnd tbat -there has never been such dire forts."
other Colonies have fallen In line, and prohibited the in* pny lBQd ftt any time.” Surely Canada can Hiram—-"Yes; and that's, what gets
exportation of wool to other than Great Britain, so ̂  more than Bhe has done towards alleviating the * Hank was home, a tvyo-acre potato(| patch
that the available stocks are practically tied up by _eringg of this patriotic nation, who sacrificed big a field for him."—Jjudge,
that country. It is held tbat every available pound ^ _ ln an effort t0 defend their hoities against
will be required, which makes the lifting of the em- 1 
bargo in favor of neutral countries rather doubtful- 

This places the woollen manufacturers In the 
United State» In a peculiar position- Germany and 
other European countries have operated heavily in 
that market, and the demand for all kinds of woollen 
clothing has been almost unlimited, hut United States 
manufacturers have not the stocks on band to en- The 8lnklng ’bt thé Bmden and the bottling, up Alice, an enthusiastic ^otorist, was speaking to her
able them to accept the orders. They have made ^ ^ Koenlggt>erg x&akes fwenty-two German ‘Wat* ^friend. Maudé, in relation» to the slowness of a èer-
stroag representations to the British Government to vesse,s captured, destroyed, bottled up or interned tain young man at propottirtg.
that effect, but ao far their efforts have been unavail- ginçe t^e war commenced. Their total displace- "Charley seenpk to start easy,” bhe remarked, “and
ing. Some hold that the embargo is only temporary, jnent exceeds 67,720 tons. Germany, in proportion he speeds up tvell, but just at the critical moment,
but it Is not likely that Britain will relax until she strength of her navy, has suffered far more he always skids.”—Judge,
is convinced that her position is secure. In the mean- Gmt Britain.
time Canadian manufacturers are favored, and the . A young man had decided to Join the Episcopal
woollW thdustry In this country is operating to ca- Yesterday in New York buying orders on the . Church, but his family were all Baptists, so *he
parity on Win ess placed by the Imperial, Dominion jgtQck Excbange far outnumbered the oilers to sell, thought he should be immersed when baptized, and
and FTench Governments. This is an Indication that confidence ip gradually on going to the rector of the Episcopal Church he

—---------------------------- - being restored,, and that business men realize the | made a request for such a baptisms The rector de-
A decisive victory by the Allies cided that it could be quite easily accomplished and 

would speak to the Baptist minister about it.
The Baptist minister, on hearing this, was quite 

delighted and readily agreed to baptize and take 
the young man into the church the following Sunday 
morning, but said the rector: "He Just wants you 
to baptize him and he wants to join my church.”

The good Baptist minister then replied by saying : 
"We do all our own washing, but we don’t take in 

Philadelphia Ledger.
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I SCHWAB’S OPINION OF KITCHENER.
—; London, England, November 11.—Charles 
E,Schwab, who sailed to-day for New York on 
Kjitamer Adriatic, is reported to have remarke 
g “Lord Kitchener is tlie best president the Ui 
E States Steel Corporation ever missed."

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum oil the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution hus been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches.

the bell goes."—Exchange.

Silas—“I hear your son left that small town and EXTEND CONSTRUCTION TIME.
The Vancouver. Vicloria and Eastern Rail 

f and Navigation Company will apply to the Fee 
L Parliament at its next session to secure an exten 
t; for two years of the time within which the line 
F to have been built.

on and after
Tuesday, the first day of December 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14, 1914.

:
me. When 

was too The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th' of November, 1914, both days
inclusive.

VERDUN.
"Verdun, whose resistance has been one of the few 

crumbs of comfort which have fallen during this 
war to the believers in permanent fortifications, a 
little more than a century ago had acquired a dif- j 
ferent sort of jpelebrlty among Englishmen, 
at Verdun that English officers captured by the 
French during the Napoleonic wars were detained. 
On the whole they managed to have a pretty good 
and certainly extravagant time, for though they suf
fered now and then from the tyranny of severe gov
ernors, their race meetings and numerous other faci
lities for gambling were not interfered with, and -the 
restrictions oh their personal liberty were not very 
Severe in most cases. One result of their stay makes 
a curious story to-day. When they left Verdun in 
1814 after the first downfall of Napoleon they left 
behind them debts to tradespeople of Verdun amount
ing to £140,000. Very little of this was ever paid 
back by the prisoners themselves. The French Gov
ernment in after years made many unavailing appli
cations to the English authorities for the payment of 
these debts. Perhaps an appropriate item in the 
celebration of the Allies’ ultimate victory would be 
for the British Government to discover the legal re
presentatives of the luckless Verdun tradespeople of 
1814, and to discharge, as far as possible, these hun
dred-year-old debts.—Manchester Guardian.

“Who is the most popular man in your club?" IBy order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager. 

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

CARGO OF SALMON.the common enemy.

A press despatch says “once more Stallupoenens is “Isn’t it rather conceited of you to say so?”
in General Reonenkampf's hands,” which leads the , "Oh, no; it is merely equivalent .to saying 
funny man next door to remark that the General lose more money at poker than any of the other 
must have tiu-ge hands to hold a name like that. members.”—Excharfce.

“I am.” F k’ew Westminster. B.C., November 11.—The
I. Westham, of the Lincoln Steamship Company’s f 
F «rived with 1,000 cases of salmon from the S 
E tlih-Canadian Cannery, consigned to J. W. Fere 
K ’< Co., Montreal

that II and Quebec.

TURNS DOWN APPLICATION.
| JJicago, November IL—Directors of the Boarc 
f T*e have turned down‘the application of M 
I Bjtes, of W. G. Press and Company, for re-admisi 
I to membership. Bates was expelled from the be 
I. KVly two years

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid Up Cap! cal.................. ... $7.000.00)
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.......$7,248.134

THE MEHCHESli
united cigar stores.

i fcv York, November ll.^Unitefl Clear Stores 
||America declared regular quarterly preferred d 
L Send of lÿ percent., payable December 15th to st 
| Of record November 30th.

OF CANADA
MONEY ORDERS Issued available at par at 

any Banking Town in Canada
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Some English Delusions worst is over, 
either on sea or land would vastly improve the out- HUMOR AFFECTED BY WAR.

P Ü SINE! Ill EXPECTEDWar, being founded as Goethe said on hatred, ncces- 
This is what those

look.One might expect to find in such a periodical as 
the Empire Review, of London, reasonably correct 
intrremeloeui of such Canadian matters as are dealt 
with, hot even in that quarter there seems to be a,, 
considerable power to misunderstand. The Octo
ber number of the Review contains an article by 

Mr. D. A. EL Veale, on “Cansda end the British 
Magasines.” » pies, with which we can all heartily 
sympathise, for the making of such arrangements 
between the postal departments of the United 
Kingdom and Canada will continue the sending 
of British magazine* to this country at low rates of 
postage. In supporting his good cause, Mr Veale 
treats, with s seriousness that will » cause some 
amusement here, of the prospect of Canada being 
drawn from the Empire to the United States. We

sarily tends to blot out humor, 
must bear in mind who lament the worsening andColonel Gunn is to be congratulated on having al

ready secured practically his full quota of men from 
Montreal This city contributed very generously 
to the First Contingent, and is furnishing men in 
large numbers to the French-Canadian Regiment, to 
Cokmel cuinn’s Regiment and to Colonel Fisher’s, 
the last of which does not form part of the Second 
Contingent. The type of men enlisting in the Sëc- 
ond Contingent Is of a very high order, many of the 
men giving up good positions, and enlisting from à 
sense of duty. Doubtless the personnel of the com
mander has had something to do with the number of 
men joining Gunn’s Regiment- Colonel John A. Gunn 
is both a popular and an efficient officer.

Ivulgarizing which have come over the vumic papers 
of England, France, and Germany, 
with the great conflict, lightness of touch disappears, 
and all that we get is a series of brutal strokes. One 
feels it in Punch.
William seem as if hacked out by the sword, and 

Similarly in the

In their dealings

f ^ndon, November 
w may be concluded 

! «P«ted was intimated 
f speech before the House of 
F He declared that 

bad been frustrated.
I . *6 ””>tnr.- said the Premier," 

i ...” ,n a posltlon wherein England in 
T Wlth the Alii

11 —That the great Europt 
much earlier than had b< 

by Premier Asquith in 
Commons, 

primary aims of the Gcrmt

CANADA.
Just what Count von Bernatorff can hope to gain 

by spreading in this country the suggestion that Ger- 
m$py may attack and occupy Canada it is difficult 
to understand, 
so enamored of German “kultur” as exemplified In 
Belgium that they would welcome its appearance on 
this continent?

It would seem that the first rule of a German diplo
macy bending its energies to create a favorable Am
erican public sentiment would be to let that parti
cular "sleeping dog" lie. 
calculated than any other to make Americans give 
ear to the foolish talk of those persons whd would 
have the United States break its neutrality and give 

l all its aid and comfort to the allies, It is the picture 
Count von Bemstorff paints of German armies "hack
ing their way" in Canada.

Dr. Dernburg, second in command of the German 
publicity propaganda, rushes to the fore with assur
ance that Germany's love for the Monroe Doctrine is 
so great it would never contemplate invasion of Can

to attach any more value to his. assurances than the 
German Government does to its treaties?

The only possible effect of Dr. Dernburg’s dis
claimer is to focus attention on the Von Bemstorff 
picture—ahd to "make Americans do a lot of think
ing.—New York Herald.

other people’s washing.’ Its caricatures of the Emperor

John Bernard Keating, the British consul to Port
land, said at a luncheo/i:..

"No wonder the British put a smiling face on this 
The British are winning. They are winning 

all up and down the line.
-The Brttifch nation. In fact, is in the same posi

tion as the British merchant who over a fish lunch- 
at Sweetings gave' à lbtid laugh and said:

" ’German merchants owe me £ 7,000 and I never 
expect to see a penny of it.’

‘“And yet you laugh! How brave!’ exclaimed a silk

leave him little human semblance.
German paper, Ulk, the cartoons depicting French 
and English have a bestial quality, 
rather shudders, than laughs, 
evidently filled with rage and fear, making the artistic

This

Can he imagine that Americans are
Al them one 

Their designers arc now sees t 
conjunct!

es has defeated first designs of the Q« 
• I doubt whether the war will last 
originally predicted.”

result terrible, perhaps, but never amusing, 
extinguishing by the war of good-natured raillery and 
really witty characterization and attack, among the 
peoples involved, was Inevitable, 
good sign, 
truly is.
ful aspects is it possible to jest about it. 
rather a pity to see the humorists across the sea 
suddenly turn vitriolic.—New York I’ost.

as long

quote: In ;i way. it is a I. t*Av!S ,torped0 boat destroyed.
f Xo II „ 'Jmb,r 11—The Japanese torpedo bo 

' royed whll= swooping: for 
| „ ,tranra to Kiao Chau Bay. 
f saved .

Irving Cobb, the American newspaper man, who 
received a special permit from the Kaiser to follow 
the German army, Is now writing an account of his 
adventured in the Saturday Evening Post. A algnifl- dealer, 
cant Item in Cobb’s permit may portend a serious 

| shortage of gasoline. In hie Permit he was entitled 
j by the Kaiser to the use of gasoline, Indicating that 
; the supply of this fuel was running short several 
j weeks ago. If Germany has 70,000 motor cars in 
! the east transporting her troops from Russian soil 
i back into Prussia, and a similar number in the west, 
iit means a very large consumption of gasoline.
| would not be at all surprising if Germany's trans
port system were to break down. She must be short 
of horses for cavalry and transport purposes, and 
also short of gaaollne for the supplying of hef mo
tors. These shortages, combined with a probable 
shortage of food, may have a sudden and unexpect- 
ed effect upon the duration of the war-

If there is one thing more"The circumstances of Canada tend to draw 
her from the Empire to the United States. 
There are two principal centrifugal forces. First 
we barn what Burke calls ‘the immutable condi
tion, the eternal Law, of extensive and de
tached Empire,’ the disintegrating effect of dis- 
teftce. Tn large bodies,' he saye, ‘the circula
tion of power must be less rigorous at the ex
tremities.’ Secondly, there is the democratic 
spirit generally so strong among colonials. 
These Associate with the Old Country such in
stitutions as an Established Church, hereditary 
Second Chamber, feudal privileges, social dis
tinction». When they emfifcrated they repudiated 
all these things, and their attitude towards them 
ti the aggressively hostile one of the religious 
er political convert towards the creed or party 
which he has renounced. This democratic spirit 
Is also extremely jealous of the autonomy of the 
countries where It is prevalent, and hangs back 
from schemes of imperial Dnloa, suspecting 
that they may be plots to subject the colonies 
to the authority ot the mother country.

*T will now proceed to show bow Canada is 
situated with respect to the United States and 
the Empire respectively. Canada has In com 
roots with the (Irat nil tbat she has in common 
with the second, blood, traditions, frith, lan
guage, spirit, ideals- But the force of com
munity 1» these 1» not her only force of attrac
tion to the United States- To begin with there 
Is that of geographical proximity. No natural 
boundary, *o three thousand miles of ocean, sep
arates Caifrda from her southern neighbor. In 
the States the former's aggressive spirit of de 
frdcracr meets with hearty sympathy, 
vanity tu thought and
together, s»d other circumstances co-operate 
with them. The Dominion does more trade with 
the Federal Republic than with any other nation 
uad*r heaven ; her sons Imitate ike Yankees in 
sports and attend labor and trade union gath 
phsgs at their centres, which are in American 

i <***— There is. moreover, a very considerable 
AOierteua tew» i* the Canadian luxnp. In 

t fpmrihccs, the prairie provinces in par-
the AmAlcsn eleufent is the preddtnin-

It helps us to understand what war 
Only when we become-callous t° its fear- 

Still. it-is mines 
Most of her ere" ‘Well, you see.’. said the other, 1 owe German 

merchants £ 19,000, and they never expect to see a 
of it either.’ ”—Washington Star.

i

OaS**-* 0,Ilclal Pre8s Bureau 

ll«toC|l,,hat ',he German '"tensive in Belgiu 
f «i to ,r Ben. nB “s strenSth- The Germans a
N..t:r'er,ns iarse

WAR TIME GOVERNMENT ALLOWANCES. 

The separation allowance to the families of Cana
dian soldiers is on the follow-ing scale per month:

$20.00

says that the

UEBBR ALLES.
cavalry forces from t] 

to the East Prussian frontier.Rank and file......................................
Sergeants and staff sergeants ....
Warrant officers....................................
Lieutenants ............................................
Captains.................................................
Majors.........................................
Colonels and lieutenants-colonels 

The allowances is payable to wives 
the Overseas Contingent, also to 
whose sons were their sole support, 
made monthly from the Department of 
Defence, Ottawa, cheques being issu'd between 
16th and the close of the month.

It Out from their mother, earth twilight, 
Wandered the nations forth;

The Celt and the Hun and the Teuton, 
The Saxon, the Angle, the Goth,

As shadows that follow shadows, 
Westward ever and north.

Can Dr Dernburg expect the American people
| A ^trograd 

heavy , 
:^ornln Eas

30.00 despatch says the Germans 
artillery for the defense 
t Prussia.

are rusl 
of Posen ar 

The Russians claim that tl 
wing has been driven back 

of Lyck.

40.00
30.00 right 

Mxirhood in tl60.00
of soldiers on

widowed mothers 
Payment Is
Militia and

All children of one great mother,
All sons of one living God;

Yea, closer than brother and brother, 
For one were they, spirit and blood. 

As water is one with all water,
And sod is one with all sod.

TIN is EASY.
«My. 5 ,o„N:o'rb;r 11-~Meta> Exchange quot«

h'".. *33.75 °, „! „SPOt ,33'87* 10 W.2»; ! 
fc»to,4 00 «34.37V4: lead, *3.60 to 60; speltc:

t York,There are only three cities in Norway in which 
typewriters are used. Most Norwegian firms still 
prefer to carry on their correspondence by handwrit
ten letters.

CAPITALIZATION.
j As long a* the existing social order lasts the right 
of capital to earn money most be conceded. Without 

i thst right *11 Incentive to thrift would cease and civ- 
llleatlon would retrograde. What is true ot the in- 

| dividual ig true of the corporation- Thrift and pro- 
j grass involve sacrifice or eelf-restraint, and the ulti
mate reward le thé only Incentive to that industry 
which rises above the level attained under the spur 
of hunger.—New York Commercial.

•t^rrr n;~BoB,un sin<* Exci,an*
lit xt “ p“ttln* through trades In Ur.io

6ise*affi»at$ïS$,i;aeïï®$$iF*INI ■«fit*. IdfiiSailed they the setu and the rivers,
Roamed they the hills and the plain,

Dwelt they in lake* and in forests,
Lived they as Viking and Dane,

And their forests were dark in the Norseland 
And their rivers were sunny in Spain.

m -II.
If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JO’JitNXL OF COMMERCE—the 

business ivan's utuiy—,iU m tna Coupon :
*«"Tork v°LVV0RTH div|oeno.

11-p- W- Woo,worth c
hr.te^nrkquarterly a,V,dend «*»* P«

* ree°r^ Member

s5 I1 -
TBAdH THRIFT.

In add reseing a teachers' convention in Now York 
Governor Glynn impressed upon the delegates the 
neeesefty ot correcting a radical fault in the rising 
geneiatlon-—the lock of thrift-

There is need for thrift in this country. The time 
to teach It Is In youth and the p?ace to teach it lu 
in the echool." Attached to,every school, says the 
governor, should be » supervised savings bank. ThF 
is an established institution,in France and Is large
ly responsible tor the ebaract rietio frugality of- the 
French people. The experiment ha» also been tried 
in some of our Canadian title» and is said to work 
well.

The virtue of saribg i* not the Itiuet arid should 
be learned In childhood-—Vancouver 0an.

$ payable January 2 to stoc:
Seaward from shores that have vanished 

They gazed where new lands now be;
And they tarried by coasts forgotten 

In Britain and Brittany ;
And their home fires gleamed in old twilights 

That dreamers-. In dreams may see.

10th.5 ■OF COMMERCEY or ore authorised to send - ie THE JOUTlNAL 
ici vne * ear trom date at a cuit 01 Ihrea. -collars-

«

IN METAL
^ "™ «Mal =
L dUly.

I
EXCHANGE.

p 11 —Commendnr with Monda-
Exchange will be open for two 

Only one session a day Is

1 ICom- 
timent draws them 1

held.1 Write Plainly
m !. And I know through the generations 

Of faces that shift and flee,
Through Frank çrtd Angle and Saxon.

One spirit comes down to me;
And I love, with a heart that ie bleeding, 
My England, my Germany !

Kame... .... EMOEN’S

*h'“ “>« Emde^w»'^1"0 hUnd™ men Perish 

teer a we, ’ destroyed
. her
, “w Mtd Prince 
I *’1 ^-rear-old 
w Prisoners,

i.tona captain rescued.

I
I by the Australiai 

commander. Captain Kar 
Francis Joseph of 

naval lieutenant,

Address.
:GI.S Town -n< Pr»d"r»

were reacuet—M. E. Buhler, tn N. Y. Sun.
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